framework for the imposition of sanctions against significant foreign narcotics traffickers and their organizations on a worldwide basis, with the objective of denying their businesses and agents access to the U.S. financial system and the benefits of trade and transactions involving U.S. companies and individuals.

The Kingpin Act blocks all property and interests in property, subject to U.S. jurisdiction, that are owned or controlled of persons who have been identified by the President as significant foreign narcotics traffickers. In addition, the Act separately provides that the Secretary of the Treasury, in consultation with the Attorney General, the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Secretary of Defense, and the Secretary of State, may designate and block the property and interests in property, subject to U.S. jurisdiction, of persons who are found to be: (1) Materially assisting in, or providing financial or technological support for or to, or providing goods or services in support of, the international narcotics trafficking activities of a person designated pursuant to the Kingpin Act; (2) owned, controlled, or directed by, or acting for or on behalf of, a person designated pursuant to the Kingpin Act; or (3) playing a significant role in international narcotics trafficking. The authority to identify, designate, and block the property and interests in property of persons under the Kingpin Act is delegated to the Director of OFAC pursuant to 31 CFR 398.803.

On June 1, 2015, the Acting Director of OFAC designated the following three individuals whose property and interests in property are blocked pursuant to sections 805(b)(2) and (3) of the Kingpin Act:

1. FLORES HALA, Florindo Eleuterio (a.k.a. “COMRADE ARTEMIO”); DOB 08 Sep 1961; POB San Juan de Siguas, Arequipa, Peru; citizen Peru (individual) [SDNTK].
2. QUISE PALOMINO, Victor (a.k.a. “COMRADE JOSE”); DOB 01 Aug 1960; POB Ayacucho, Peru; citizen Peru (individual) [SDNTK].
3. QUISE PALOMINO, Jorge (a.k.a. “COMRADE RAUL”); DOB 02 Nov 1958; POB Ayacucho, Peru; citizen Peru (individual) [SDNTK].

In addition, on June 1, 2015, the Acting Director of OFAC identified the following entity, which was previously designated pursuant to Executive Order 13224, as a significant foreign narcotics trafficker pursuant to section 804(b) of the Kingpin Act:

4. SHINING PATH (a.k.a. COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU; a.k.a. COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU ON THE SHINING PATH OF JOSE CARLOS MARIATEGUI; a.k.a. EGP; a.k.a. EJERCITO GUERRILLERO POPULAR; a.k.a. EJERCITO POPULAR DE LIBERACION; a.k.a. PARTIDO COMUNISTA DEL PERU (COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU); a.k.a. PARTIDO COMUNISTA DEL PERU EN EL SENDERO LUMINOSO DE JOSE CARLOS MARIATEGUI (COMMUNIST PARTY OF PERU ON THE SHINING PATH OF JOSE CARLOS MARIATEGUI); a.k.a. PEOPLE’S ARMY; a.k.a. PEOPLE’S GUERRILLA ARMY; a.k.a. PEOPLE’S LIBERATION ARMY; a.k.a. SENDERO LUMINOSO; a.k.a. SOCORRO POPULAR DEL PERU; a.k.a. SPP; a.k.a. “EPL”; a.k.a. “PCP”; a.k.a. “SL” [SDNTK] [FTP] [SDT].

Dated: June 1, 2015.

John E. Smith,
Acting Director, Office of Foreign Assets Control.

BILLING CODE 4810–ALP

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Public Meeting of the President’s Advisory Council on Financial Capability for Young Americans

AGENCY: Department of the Treasury.

ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: The President’s Advisory Council on Financial Capability for Young Americans (Council) will convene for a public meeting on June 17, 2015 at 3:00 p.m. Eastern Time via teleconference. The teleconference will be open to the public. Details about how to access the teleconference are posted on the Council’s Web site at http://www.treasury.gov/pacfcya.

DATES: The meeting will be held on June 17, 2015, at 3:00 p.m. Eastern Time. Submission of Written Statements: The public is invited to submit written statements to the Council. Written statements should be sent by any one of the following methods:

Electronic Statements
Email: pacfcya@treasury.gov;

Paper Statements
Send paper statements to the Department of the Treasury, Office of Consumer Policy, Main Treasury Building, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20220.

In general, the Department will make all statements available in their original format, including any business or personal information provided such as names, addresses, email addresses, or telephone numbers, for public inspection and photocopying in the Department’s library located at Treasury Department Annex, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20220. The library is open on official business days between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. You can make an appointment to inspect statements by calling (202) 622-0990. All statements received, including attachments and other supporting materials, are part of the public record and subject to public disclosure. You should only submit information that you wish to make publicly available.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Louisa Quittman, Director, Financial Education, Office of Consumer Policy, Department of the Treasury, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20220, at (202) 622-5770 or pacfcya@treasury.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On June 25, 2013, the President signed Executive Order 13646, creating the Council to help build the financial capability of young people at an early age, in schools, communities and the workplace. Having a basic understanding of money management at an early age will make our young people better equipped to tackle more complex financial decisions in their transition to adulthood, when critical decisions about financing higher education and saving for retirement can have lasting consequences for financial security. Strengthening the financial capability of our young people is an investment in our nation’s economic prosperity. The Council is composed of three ex officio federal officials as well as 22 non-governmental members appointed by the President with relevant backgrounds, such as financial services and education. The role of the Council is to advise the President and the Secretary of the Treasury on means to promote and enhance the financial capability of young Americans. In accordance with section 10(a) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. App. 2 and the regulations thereunder, Louisa Quittman, Designated Federal Officer of the Council, has ordered publication of this notice that the Council will convene its fourth meeting on June 17, 2015 via teleconference beginning at 3:00 p.m. Eastern Time. Members of the public can access this teleconference through Treasury’s Office of Consumer Policy Web site at http://www.treasury.gov/pacfcya. Documents that will be discussed during the meeting will be posted on the Council’s Web site at http://www.treasury.gov/pacfcya on the day of the meeting. During this meeting, the Council will (i) vote on the final recommendations of the Council, and (ii) make announcements. Due to the
significant logistical difficulties of scheduling the PACFCYA meeting, this meeting has been scheduled with less than 15 days' notice, (see 41 CFR 102–3.150(b)).

David G. Clunie,
Executive Secretary, Department of the Treasury.

[FR Doc. 2015–13913 Filed 6–5–15; 8:45 am]
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U.S.-CHINA ECONOMIC AND SECURITY REVIEW COMMISSION

Notice of Open Public Hearing


ACTION: Notice of open public hearing.

June 15, 2015—Washington, DC.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given of the following hearing of the U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission.

Name: William A. Reinsch, Chairman of the U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission. The Commission is mandated by Congress to investigate, assess, and report to Congress annually on “the national security implications of the economic relationship between the United States and the People’s Republic of China.” Pursuant to this mandate, the Commission will hold a public hearing in Washington, DC on 6/15/2015, on “Commercial Cyber Espionage and Barriers to Digital Trade in China.”

Background: This is the seventh public hearing the Commission will hold during its 2015 report cycle to collect input from academic, industry, and government experts on national security implications of the U.S. bilateral trade and economic relationship with China. The hearing will be on Commercial Cyber Espionage and Barriers to Digital Trade in China. The hearing will be co-chaired by Commissioners Carte Goodwin and Dennis Shea. Any interested party may file a written statement by June 15, 2015, by mailing to the contact below. A portion of each panel will include a question and answer period between the Commissioners and the witnesses.

Location, Date and Time: Room: Dirksen Senate Office Building Room 608. Monday, June 15, 2015, 9:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. A detailed agenda for the hearing will be posted to the Commission’s Web site at www.uscc.gov. Also, please check our Web site for possible changes to the hearing schedule. Reservations are not required to attend the hearing.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Any member of the public seeking further information concerning the hearing should contact Reed Eckhold, 444 North Capitol Street NW., Suite 602, Washington, DC 20001; phone: 202–624–1496, or via email at reckhold@uscc.gov. Reservations are not required to attend the hearing.


Dated: June 2, 2015.

Kathleen Wilson,

[FR Doc. 2015–13836 Filed 6–5–15; 8:45 am]
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